SHATERM
Term Sequence Course History Form

- Lists courses taken by semester, displays grades, term GPA, and cumulative GPA

Required fields:

**ID**

**Course Level Codes by Person** (UG, GR, or NC)

Optional field:

**Start Term** (entering a term code looks from that term forward – leaving blank finds all academic history, including any courses transferred in to ODU)

The main window of this form is **Current Standing** which shows the first term the student attended ODU, the last term the student attended ODU, academic standing, Overall Institution GPA information (attempted hours, passed hours, earned hours, GPA Hours, Quality Points, and GPA), Transfer information (Attempted Hours and Earned Hours only), and Overall (total of Institution and Transfer, if applicable). To see the details listed by term, select **Term GPA and Crse Detail** from the **Options** pull-down menu.

In this example, the first term attended ODU is 199710, Fall of 1997.
In the example below, even though the first term the student attended ODU was Fall of 1997, transfer classes show because the Start Term was left blank. Information is displayed by Term.

This student had 5 transfer attendance periods that will display before Institutional Courses will begin displaying.